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(Music Playing) 

 

Nathaniel Bronner: One of the things that I said out to do was at least to have 

once per month, someone to come in, to bless you with somewhat 

of a different perspective and one of the things even as he’s here 

today God, even spoke to me, he’s going to have a message for 

you.  So you know, some of the pastors need preacher too plenty 

times and that’s one of the things that we were talking about 

just in a ministry.  There sometime about why so many pastors 

have Herod and gone astray and gotten so many things that 

they have no business doing and lead the people in a wrong 

path, often times the pastor just need a good sermon himself. 

 

So, I expect not just for Reverent Blackshear to bring a message 

unto you but my spirit is open to what he shall speaking.  And 

he’s here not by accidental chance but by divine appointment 

and sometimes things will happen and they appear to be 

accidental, and I was calling on my cellphone my other brother 

Charles and I have everything organized you can just type into 

my phone, you start typing, it will bring up the names so I type 

D and C-H-A and there brought up Charles and I scroll down to 

mobile number and push the button and it start dialing.  And I 

heard a voice pick up on the other end.  And I said to myself, 

wait a minute, this ain’t C. Elijah.  And it was Charles 

Blackshear and I am so -- I’m so sorry, I have dialed the wrong 

number, I was trying to get my brother Charles, see, that’s 

alright Pastor Nathaniel, I say it appeared to be a wrong 

number.  But I knew when I dialed it that he was to be the next 

guest speaker here at the Ark, so he comes to you today by 

divine appointment and I -- I admonish you to open up your 

hearts and your spirit to hear the words that he shall speak. 

 

God will send his message through many vessels.  Trust me that 

upon today, this is the message that you will need to hear.  See, 

often times why I want to ask you to bow your heads and ask 

God to -- you have to be open to what God is doing and what, you 

see, one of the things about life is that you can’t never really 

have success doing what God’s said.  And then you said, “What 

are you talking about?”  You can only have success doing what 

God is saying because he may tell you for something today and 

then he may tell you something different and the principle will 

never change but the specific sometimes will. 
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He’ll give me a message for one day but on another day the 

message is for another.  So, today the message is destined to 

come through Reverent Charles Blackshear.  He is a pastor over 

at Word of Faith, the cathedral under my brother Bishop Dale 

Bronner and he’s been with my brother Dale since high school.  

And he is a good-looking man.  Now, I can say that and I don’t 

have a funny bone in my body but I do have sense enough to 

know the difference between JJ and Denzel, now that’s -- so, I do 

have that my sense.  So, Dale used to say that sometimes when 

he started the PTL club there, that he would get the female 

students will come to his class just to look at Blackshear. 

 

Now, I know that none of you are at the level of carnality.  For a 

look makes a difference, all of you are have evolved beyond those 

basic low levels of the flesh.  I understand that.  And I’m not 

accusing any of you of having an eye that would discern and will 

look at and would appreciate the out and beauty of yes, he 

envisioned.  I’m not accusing any of you of that and I want you 

to understand that very clearly but he is a good-looking man.  

And it does help when the word is coming from something that 

rest easy on your eyes, say amen, ladies.  The lady that you’re 

married, don’t say amen, but if you -- just say, amen.  It does 

help when the word is coming from something that rest easy on 

your eyes, it just helps. 

 

So today after this next song, the next voice that you shall hear would 

be the words that God had destined for your lives upon this day.  

They shall be from the Reverent Charles Blackshear. 

 

00:05:09 

 

Charles Blackshear: Well, today I would like to minister a message.  I believe 

that will be a life changing sermon.  It changed my life.  This 

message I believe is the theme to my entire ministry even when 

I was 16 years old, I gave my heart to Jesus at the age of 16 and 

I saw a vision of what I called the Big Picture of my entire life. 

 

 And the things that I go through today, sometimes when it gets 

so unbearable and frustrating, I look back and I remember that 

vision that I had seen when I was 16 years old.  And the Lord let 

me know at 16 years old that I was to go through a lot of the 

stuff that I was currently going through and have gone through 

only for the sake of ministry and it all makes sense now.  And I 

would like to title this message, “Get the Big Picture.”  Get the 
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Big Picture.  Before I go any further, why don’t we bow our 

heads in the word of prayer, if you will with me right now. 

 

 Father we thank you, we praise you, and I glorify your 

wonderful precious name Jesus to being among us today Lord 

and God as I unfold your word, I pray that your anointing of 

your Holy Spirit be among me and among us Lord and I know, 

me Lord Jesus to speak us the oracle of God, I pray that I would 

say something that will change lives forever.  Holy Spirit 

anointing come down right now, paint the picture before us 

Jesus, let us see everything from your perspective, I pray that 

revelation comes out of this word today Lord, and that people go 

home with sense of destiny and purpose and that’ll be set for you 

and the spirits forever.  I give your name, thanks praise, glorify 

you for everything, in Jesus name, amen. 

 

 Now, I want to just -- again, talk about the big picture and I 

want you to understand what God is wanting us to see 

concerning this whole idea or concept of the big picture.  Because 

when we understand the big picture, everything in life makes 

sense it literally does, once we understand it.  You got to 

understand that God is sitting up high, looking down low and 

everything that builds with the Lord is coming from his 

perspective and a lot of times we can identify what the things of 

God because sometimes they’re above us.  In fact, the Bible 

putting this way, God ways are not like our ways, His thoughts 

are not like our thoughts, just as high is the heaven is off from 

the earth saw a God’s way from our ways.  Well, can you got to 

understand that.  Now, the Bible also says in Romans 11, that 

God’s ways are passed finding out.  Don’t ever think you can try 

to figure God out.  He’s not -- He can’t be figure out.  He’s like 

that on purposes.  He’s awesome.  He’s everything, you wouldn’t 

ever know what God knows.  God is God and we are His 

creations, amen?  He’s the potter, we’re the clay, we can’t figure 

God out.  He’s awesome, he’s way of pass finding out.  God never 

shows us everything in detail concerning a situation that were 

going through in life.  Some things we go through in life, it’s like 

we don’t understand them, Lord, are you against me, are you 

fighting me Lord?  What is this thing, I have a sin?  What am I 

going through this, I don’t understand I’ve been going through 

this so long, when will I go come out?  Am I coming out?  God 

when?  I mean, I need to know this. 
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And I’m here to tell you, we don’t understand a lot of things God 

-- he even holds the back for ministers, preachers, and certain of 

-- Bible says, certain things God reveals, He reveals it to 

prophets, but he doesn’t even reveal everything to the prophets.  

Some things are just concealed for God’s knowledge only.  In 

fact, Deuteronomy 29:29 says, “The secret things belong to the 

Lord our God, but those things which are revealed belong to us 

and to our children forever, that we may do all the words of this 

law.”  Jeremiah Chapter 29 Verse 11, this is a very familiar 

passage, of scripture and she was saying, -- this is an NIV 

version of it, “I know the plans that I have towards you”.  King 

James says, “I know the thoughts that I think towards you says, 

the Lord.  Thoughts to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to 

give you hope and a future.”  Please understand God has plans 

for your life, amen? 

 

 His plans are not to hurt you, but to give you hope and a future.  

God has nothing but good thoughts for us.  God is never ever 

never under any circumstances ever tried to damage us.  He’s 

never trying to hurt us, it does not matter what you are going 

through in your life, how many times you go through it, it 

doesn’t matter the things that you understand in that God is not 

in it to try to hurt you.  I promise you his words declares that he 

loves you too much for that.  You, His creation.  You have been 

carefully and wonderfully made.  Listen everything that is to 

happen in your life is meant to happen in your life.  Do you 

realize that you are in responsible for the thoughts that you 

think, today?  We are who we are by thoughts. 

 

00:10:02 

 

We are the total sum of all of our decisions that we’ve made.  

You and I today are the total sum of the decisions we made in 

life.  All of the decisions we made in life, make who we are 

today.  If you don’t like where you are today, if you don’t like the 

situation you face with, then you need to start changing your 

decisions and do another things to make it better so that you can 

understand that you are who you are because of your decisions 

or because your thoughts.  We are who we are.  In other words, 

we’re the total sum of all of the decisions we’ve made up to this 

point in our lives. 

 

If we have low self-esteem all of our life, we are in the situation 

because of low self-esteem because we based everything upon 
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our low self-esteem.  Because in our minds we can’t get above a 

certain level, we can’t have a certain thing because we can only 

have up to certain point that your mind allows you to have.  I’m 

here to tell you that your world is literally framed by your 

words.  The Bible says, that life and death are in the power of 

the tongue, but you got to understand God sees the big picture.  

He’s looking down from above, looking down low, sitting up high, 

the Bible says, come up either.  God wants us to see things from 

his perspective. 

 

Now I want you to paint you a scenario here, a picture here.  

Now, there are two scenarios right here.  I want you to 

understand these two scenarios.  Let’s say for instance, there is 

a young man right here, okay?  He’s holding on to two things, 

you just him holding on to something, shaking to death, he’s 

shaking to death just like this.  He’s just shaking to death, 

there’s a guy right next to him with a two by four, he’s about to 

wet this guy, he has a big piece of lumber about to wreck him.  

And you probably wonder, that’s probably why the guy shaking 

to death because there was a two by four getting ready to be hit, 

you know by this big huge bulky guy and he’s shivering in his 

shoes, shaking to death and you would say, wow that’s a cruel 

picture there.  Why would this guy would hit him with a two by 

four?  Keep that scenario, right there in mind, okay? 

 

Let’s go over here, here’s another scenario.  There’s an old lady 

walking and her back is hunch -- kind of down and she has a 

pocketbook on one arm and little bag of grocery in the other arm 

and she’s walking and then as a gentleman, right on the side of 

her airborne about to tackle this old lady.  Then you wonder, 

why is he going to do?  Beat her mother?  What is this?  Now, 

what if I told you, God was in both sets of pictures.  God is in it.  

God is in it.  Now, Reverent Blackshear, how can God be in 

something so cruel, I mean you got a guy getting ready to wreck 

this guy with a two by four, how’s God in there?  How’s God and 

begged that this man is airborne about to tackle this poor 

innocent old defenseless lady, how is God in that?  That is the 

same way we ask questions when we go through certain 

situations that we don’t understand.  You’re going through a 

financial struggle, how is that God in that?  You’re going 

through divorce, how is God in that?  You’re going through 

sickness in your body when you got to have surgery after 

surgery, how is God in that?  How can you tell that God, now 

that’s heresy preacher why would you say something like that?  
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That’s just flat out heresy, what, it is not heresy my friend, 

you’ve got to see the big picture. 

 

See, our view is so small, we don’t understand what we’re going 

through.  Why are you going through a situation right now 

where things like you’re still single, hide your age, heading your 

40’s that you over 40.  You’re freaking out because you’re still 

not married yet, you’re about to panic, “Oh God, am I just -- I’m 

homily person or something why is it that I haven’t got married 

or you’ve been married once or twice and your relationship is 

don’t seem to work out and you wonder, now you go through 

many like, you know camels drink water almost, you know what 

is this thing?  Got to understand, I can’t seem to hold on to 

anything, why Lord are you taking me through this or you got 

from one sickness to another sickness or one financial situation, 

a job or something to something else and you can’t seem to find a 

balance.  You wonder why?  Why is the big picture you’re 

missing?  And we’re cursing out doctors when God is allowing us 

to go through this thing for something bigger and better that we 

at the time cannot understand. 

 

All right, now listen to this.  This scenario over here where the 

guy is shaking half to death, okay.  You looking at that picture 

from a four by seven size right now.  And all you see is a guy 

shaking half to death and you see this big, huge, burly, huge guy 

knocking him with a two by four.  And you say, that’s mighty 

cruel but see, God says no, that’s how you look at me.  But a 

minute, let’s zoom this picture out a bit, let’s see the big picture, 

let’s see the whole thing, the whole scenario, what you don’t see 

in the picture is that this man happens to be holding on to two 

live electrical wires being electrocuted and this man with a two 

by four is doing him a favor, saving his life by knocking him 

with a two by four away from those two live wires.  That’s the 

big picture.  But in your mind, it looks cruel because you don’t 

understand the right now. 

 

This lady over here that’s hunched back with bag of groceries, a 

guy airborne, she just dropped the corner, that’s why she’s 

hunched back getting ready to pick it down but she’s about to 

step out into a street when a motor bus is coming and she 

doesn’t see the bus, she’s going to be knock to smith the rings.  

This man jumps and runs and tries to tackle the lady to save her 

life. 
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00:15:12 

 

 Instead of getting hit by the bus, he’s on knocking now.  God did 

it.  But you don’t see the big picture, that’s why I’m saying in 

your finances, you’re going to a struggle right now, it’s like you 

have to pay Peter, and they paid for by from Peter and then here 

you are going through struggle, living from hands to mouths, 

you can’t seem to make it better, bishops or your pastors and 

stuff driving Mercedes and sharp suits and all these wonderful 

stuffs, you looking at your little may pop tire car, four different 

brands ties on it, the things bounds to the steel belt.  You got to 

(00:15:44), the things he’ll now just jumping over the clutch, 

because the clutch don’t work so you got to get to action to help 

you push your cars, so you can get on about your business, 

smokes coming all over everywhere, the window won’t go up, 

you’ve got duct tape on plastics, all kind of little stuff run, and 

you wonder my God, what kind of stuff is this?  You may be 

going through there right now.  But you my friend need to see 

the big picture. 

 

 God is wants you to see well so you can get an idea of how to 

look on the other side, thank God you’ve got wealthy pastors, 

praise God they can preach all well, because when you get some 

broke up here and ragging a car, talking about, well that in a 

good picture there.  Amen? 

 

 But God wants you to see the big picture.  He wants you to see 

the big picture and right now we’re going through the stuff, 

we’re going through, we don’t quite understand why we’re going 

through it, but I’m here to say, there is a bigger picture, amen.  

We could be right up on a -- listen you could be standing right 

there, smack, in front of an elephant and all you see is a big ugly 

stinking wall, you don’t know what this thing is, and you wonder 

why can’t I understand but if you step back a bit, and step back 

a little far, and you see this big wrinkly wall but now the 

wrinkly wall is not actually wall, it’s an animal and the further 

you go back, your focus comes in and now, you’re looking at an 

elephant.  But if you ride up on it, you can’t understand what’s 

going on and many of us are right up on situation cursing your 

blessing that God is trying to paint for you right now.  When we 

got to understand, you’ve got to get the big picture, somebody 

says, get the big picture. 
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 Listen, many of our relatives have died and going on home to be 

with the Lord, those where in the Christ that is, because I can’t 

put everybody in heaven if they didn’t know Jesus, then we 

know.  But the ones that new Christ and that died, a lot of us 

who suffered and hurting right now, because it’s almost like, 

this little precious, you’ve missed him right now, I mean, you 

think about, Christmas holidays and birthdays and different 

things and exhausted you bleeding on your heart and so forth 

and you are wondering, Lord you know, why am I going through 

this?  What is this?  But you’ve got to understand the big 

picture.  Please keep in mind, God is an eternal God, he is an 

eternity, somebody says, he’s an eternity. 

 

 Listen God lives in eternity, can I really break it down for you?  

God lives in eternity, if God lives in eternity understand 

something about the eternity.  Eternity has no beginning, and if 

eternity has no beginning, it has no end.  Within eternity, God 

put a little slot in there called time.  Time has a beginning and 

time also has an end.  Now, you got eternity but then right in 

the midst of eternity there’s a little slot called time.  And that’s 

where God says in Genesis 1, in the beginning.  What 

beginning?  The eternity does have a beginning, in the beginning 

of time.  God created within time the heaven and the earth.  And 

then he goes and say there are that form and so forth.  So, that 

means before you and I were born in the mind of God, who is 

eternal, he already knew those who were going to be born on 

this earth before they were born.  He told Jeremiah, Jeremiah 

Chapter 1, I knew you before you are formed in your mother’s 

womb.  I knew you, past tense, I knew you.  But he hasn’t even 

born yet, but he said I already knew you.  Before you even form 

in the mother’s womb, past tense. 

 

So, that means relative to vows they have come on this earth, 

God already knew that they would be born and he knew the 

death date that they would die.  They were in God’s mind in 

eternity before they step into time.  So in eternity you and I 

were on God’s mind also an eternity and then we step into the 

time to lived out this thing call earth, why do we pass the test 

now to determines whether we go back to eternity to be with the 

Lord or back to eternal down nation to be down there in the lake 

of fire. 

 

So, God saw that your relatives were already in heaven even 

before they were born and when they were born, they die but 
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they’re physically in heaven with God right now, in a new body, 

amen? 

 

 Listen, you don’t get say because you know, you’re just saving 

your lamb -- your name just put in the lamps look alike, it 

doesn’t work that way.  Everybody on the planet that Jesus died 

for every human on this planet got saved when Jesus died. 

 

00:20:00 

 

You say wait a minute that’s heresy, no that’s not heresy hear 

me out.  When Jesus died, he died for the sin of the world.  So, 

when he dies everybody was declared sinless, everybody on the 

planet that would be born was declared sinless, even up to our 

generation, that’s why the Bible says, “who for the joy that was 

sent before him and do it the cross, despite of the shame,” What 

joy?  The joy that the whole world will be saved.  You said, but 

the whole world was not going to be saved in fact there’s a 

scripture that contrary to that, that says, entering at the 

straight gate for why is the gate brought is the way that leads to 

destruction many of there be which going there.  That is correct, 

the word of God doesn’t contradict the self.  Let me explain.  

When you -- when Jesus died, everybody got saved, everybody’s 

name was recorded at that point in God’s Lamb’s book of life.  

Everybody’s name is in it.  The thing about it there’s people have 

to receive Christ for their name to stay there, because their 

names are not written in the Lamb’s book of life and then they 

get saved and it’s written, no you don’t get saved and then your 

name is written, you get saved because your name was already 

written.  Do you understand that?  But when you sin against 

God to the point where it takes God off your name can be 

blooded out.  Read Exodus Chapter 32, Verse 32, it’s in there.  It 

can be blooded out.  Your name is blooded out if you sin against 

God and reject Christ but it’s already put in there, that’s why 

people in your family get saved because there’s a burden on your 

heart for them to be saved.  And the reason why you have a 

burden for them to be saved is because God has put that burden 

in your heart for them to be saved, and that’s why you have a 

prayer in your heart for that person to come to Lord Christ 

because there’s in your heart for you to pray for them, you know 

why?  Because they’re going to get saved.  Why?  Because their 

name is written in the Lamb’s book of life, that’s why the Bible 

gives a promise in Exodus Chapter 16, Verse 31, not only would 
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you be saved but you and your house.  So, in the mind of God 

they’re already saved.  Somebody say “amen”. 

 

 Okay, let me let you see this big picture we’re talking about, 

amen.  I want you to really see the gist of what I’m trying to get 

there.  Right here, now just follow me if you will, okay.  Now we 

look at -- anybody remember that game called Dot to Dot?  Okay, 

it was like a little drawing, they have like a little magazine of 

something little piece of paper, had a little dots on it and it had -

- it was either numbers or alphabets, one, two, three, four, five, 

six, or A, B, C, D, do you remember that?  Okay, what you have 

to do is you have to connect the dots, connect A with B and the C 

and D, E, F, G, and so forth.  That’s the game called Dot to Dot, 

remember, that right?  Now, do you know that God is playing 

the big game of Dot to Dot with our lives?  And while we’re going 

through this whole scenario called life, God is already got it 

spelled out, this is going to blow your mind.  He’s already at the 

finish line of each one of our lives.  That’s why the Bible tells us 

in the book of Roman, Chapter 8 that we predestined.  Before we 

were born, God already saw our screw ups, he saw the mistakes 

we will make in life, he saw the times when you were a little 

girl, your little uncle or your aunt or cousin or somebody came 

over and try to rape you or fondle you some kind of way, or 

succeeding in raping you, God saw that stuff from the beginning 

of the world, you say, then why would God, the God of love let 

something like that happen?  It’s because you don’t see the big 

picture.  You are innocent, you didn’t do anything to deserve 

that but you don’t see the big picture, we’re freaking out 

wondering, why would God do something, come on now, why 

would God -- why couldn’t God have stop that?  God didn’t do it, 

the person did it.  But why didn’t God stop it, well because he’s 

got a big picture in mind and you can’t see it, you’re looking at 

the far by seven view.  And looks like God is cursing you, you 

don’t see the blessing late on that come out on something as 

cruel as that.  We got to see the big picture, understand that, 

please understand that.  God sees the big picture and we’re 

talking about this game called Dot to Dot, God has connected 

our lives like those dots, you know, you got A or B, a C, and then 

those amazing like when you see this game Dot to Dot, there’s 

always a little clue as to what the picture is going to be like, you 

don’t quite understand it, you may see a nose, or you may see a 

whisker, you may see a wheel, but then the rest of my dot, you 

see a little clue there.  God gives us little clues in our lives as to 

the destiny that which will walk on but we don’t understand the 
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whole thing, God gives you promises and he gives you prophecies 

about stuff that supposed to take place but you don’t see 

anywhere near of that thing come into past, you know why?  

Because God is playing a game of Dot to Dot with you, he may 

have called you in the ministry and here you are, you may have 

your own cleaning business, what in the world that’s got to do 

with ministry?  What in the world is picking up kids on a bus 

line have to do with ministry?  What in the world does, you’re 

working for somebody else outside of your call have anything to 

do with the call God has in your life?  God is playing Dot to Dot 

with you, we don’t understand it.  A could be right here, then B, 

then C, then D, but E is all the way over here somewhere, here’s 

E. 

 

00:25:04 

 

 And you’re wondering where am I -- what this have to do with 

the call of God on my life?  And then F is right over here, then H, 

I, then J, K, is all the way over here somewhere, K.  You’re 

wondering why this is have to do with me, you see, God’s playing 

Dot to Dot with us, you’re wonder what is what I’m going 

through has an anything to do with God has for my life.  But you 

don’t even realize this why you’re going through the motion of 

going through all of these things, looking so far out of God’s 

purposes and his will, the Bible says, the steps of the righteous 

man are ordered by God.  He’s ordering your steps.  And while 

we’re cursing God, wondering, shoot, why am I going through 

this, dug and I’m broke again, busted again, went through this a 

million times, when I got to -- divorced again, going through a 

relationship problems again, sick of my body again, how long I 

got to go through this, but what is -- you don’t even understand 

and God is playing the big beautiful picture, but you don’t see it 

from God’s perspective, only we’re cursing the darkness we need 

to shut up and light a candle and give his name praise. 

 

 Because God has your steps ordered and you don’t understand it 

yet until the picture is finished and when the time comes, God 

will say come here, from my view, look.  And you’ll see a big 

beautiful bright star, God made out of your life, going up and 

down like that, you didn’t understand what God was doing buts 

it’s a beautiful picture.  You don’t see it, until you see it from 

God’s perspective.  You got to understand got to do it.  He had 

taken somebody real young, and he’s start of brilliant young -- 

can I borrow you for a second young lady?  I’m not trying to 
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embarrass you.  No offence, but he may call somebody like her, 

at a very young age, let’s say, God’s forbid there’s -- anything 

like this happen.  But let’s say she was molested as a child.  And 

now she has a stigma of being around certain family members, 

she can’t be around because uncle saw her or cousin so on and so 

forth would mess with her or something, you know she’s afraid 

of that.  So, she runs from men, so she goes through elementary 

school, high school and stuff and she’s got this little mindset of 

hating men almost because of that terrible incident that took 

place.  She didn’t understand why it happen, why me?  But she’s 

got terrible self-esteem, she feels like a piece of meat now.  Little 

innocent girl, somebody took advantage of her, the wrong way.  

Think about it for a second, then she just goes on through life, 

and she’s wondering, Lord what is this, and then she goes 

through -- high school and so forth and she’s in high school and 

she doesn’t really hang out at the gym, she’s got a low self of 

esteem, always looking down, people wondering, we saw you 

you’re an attractive girl, why you got such a low self-esteem of 

yourself?  I don’t know, I don’t know -- because this thing 

happens at a young age and she didn’t understand what God 

was doing in fact she almost hates God now. 

 

So somebody tries to introduce her to Christ, I won’t to hear no 

Christ, I don’t want to hear by that, the guy that did it was a 

preacher, or a deacon, I don’t want to hear nothing about no 

Jesus, forget that stuff.  So she grows up, she goes to college and 

then she has a major, she wants to major something in college 

all of the sudden, she got roommates and stuff that she’s staying 

with the college and now because in her mind, men is so terrible 

she’s experiment with new things, now she’s going around 

experiment with other women now.  So now she goes with these 

other women, she walks around and then she goes to another 

situation now that she’s graduated in college, she gets into her 

business, whatever it is.  And then she finds that, she’s having 

problem, she’s still have problems now.  So, she can only relate 

to women better than she can with men because she got this 

stigma and a red flag in her head dealing with any men.  So, 

she’s -- because of low self-esteem, she quits her business.  And 

she has such a low self of esteem of herself, she feels worthless.  

So now she goes to drugs, she experiments with drugs and hangs 

out with the wrong women dealing with lesbianism and drugs 

and then next thing you know, she gets busted with ounces of 

cocaine on her and now she’s in prison.  And when she’s in 

prison, she’s lost her dignity, her self-esteem, every bit of hopes 
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that she has as far as plans and all of these stuffs have 

shuttered and she’s wondering where God is, and if God is not 

even in her mind, God is nowhere in the picture.  Now she’s in a 

women’s facility in federal penitentiary, sitting there in a rock.  

And then in jail, you’ve got these women that want to make her, 

her a little partner, her love slave, and all these kind of stuffs, 

but she’s used to it anyway because she has used women now, 

and so, her mind is all messed up, she’s been messed up with 

drugs, her self-esteem is shut, everything is going down to twos.  

But in jail, there’s a righteous person that stands for Jesus.  And 

she looks at her from a distance and she’s see all of the stuff, 

she’s been going through, so the lady comes up to her in jail and 

she’s on the side befriended her.  And then she’s easily thinking 

that this is maybe another possibility for another lover but in 

her mind, she’s got other things plan.  This lady is trying win 

her to Christ. 

 

So she’s start talking to her about the goodness of Jesus and 

then her -- you know, you’re beautiful, and I don’t know mean 

that in a disrespectful way and I don’t have the kind of love for 

you but I’m letting you, you are a beautiful young lady, you’ve 

got so much promise and things ahead of you, what have -- what 

do you want to be when you were a little girl? 

 

00:30:00 

 

Well, you forget it my past -- Nova(ph), what did you want to be?  

So, she tells what she wanted to be and what she had to go 

through and how she hates men and all of the stuff.  So, the lady 

less knows, you can’t judge the whole human race of mankind 

just because of one man.  There’s good man out there not every 

man is like that.  So, she builds her esteem up, she be friends 

her, she becomes friends with this woman, she less knows, don’t 

you know that Jesus is everything and before you know it the 

girl is getting to save in prison.  Received in Jesus Christ as the 

Lord and Savior.  Now, she’s got a little bit better of esteem of 

herself.  You know why?  Because she didn’t know who identity 

was.  She didn’t know what she was supposed to be about.  She 

was lost.  A lost ball when we leave out there.  But now this girl 

is spared out to her identity because she found Christ. 

 

And when you find Jesus you find your identity.  Your identity is 

had in Jesus Christ.  Now her esteem is up.  She’s the young 

now.  She repented from the sin of lesbian in them so forth.  And 
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she said, “God if you can give me a second chance Lord, I go up 

there I make a difference now.  So, she comes out of a prison.  

God delivers here.   Now, she’s the woman of Bible reading the 

word of God, woman with fear in God, prayer woman, she has 

the heart of God and everywhere she goes she ministers the 

women that are suffering and that had been abused and 

molested and assaulted because she’s been there, done that.  She 

can minister the lesbians and homosexuals because she’s been 

there, done that before folk they get to save by girls(ph) because 

of the hell she went through with her life that my friend is the 

big picture. 

 

Now, to her ministries saving women left to right people nobody 

else can relate to she can relate.  See, the big picture.  Look at 

the results, save minute for evil but God minute for good my 

friend.  I’d heard missed up some message.  My God true joy is 

burst out of sorrow.  I’m here to tell you my friend I have heard 

mystery comes at ministry because God has putting in her.  She 

went through all of that but you’re not looking at the big picture.  

God never ends life on a negative.  You got a relative or 

somebody who is going down -- you can sit now thank you so 

much.  If they’re going down with my friend it’s not over yet.  

God never ends up on the negative.  Even though it seems 

positive it’s never negative.  Understand this.  If it’s negatives 

it’s not going to end there.  So, even though I have to end this 

broadcast right now.  The tape number for this particular 

message entitled “Get the Big Picture” is 6224 you can order it 

by looking up on your internet airjesus.com.  Thank you and God 

bless you.  Amen. 

 

Okay, that’s Part 1.  We’re off the air now.  Now your Pastor 

gave me permission to finish this mess because I told him if you 

want me to do within 30 minutes, he said, no ahead.  I’ll just got 

a few more moments; can I just go ahead and finish it.  You get 

anything out of this.  Okay, please understand you got to see the 

big picture understand it and now I want to take you to some 

scriptures quick.  Let me just say this, when God put something 

on our hearts, keep in mind you can’t go anywhere that your 

mind has not already gone.  If you had already been there in 

your mind you can’t there.  Listen everybody is not design to be 

rich and that God in having you paupers in his army that trust 

him.  He doesn’t want the people to be poor because the poverty 

is a curse.  Honestly, I believe poverty is a curse. 
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In the Bible it says, the poor is going to be with you always.  

Jesus said that to let you know not everybody is going to walk in 

the covenant with God because those who are walking with 

covenant with God, they’re not going to be poor.  But it doesn’t 

everybody is going to be millionaire either.  It means your needs 

are going to be meet and you don’t have any needs if you trust in 

God, He’ll meet your needs.  Some folks are going to be 

millionaire in life you know why?  Because they see it and you 

can’t be anything until you’ve already been there in your mind.  

And some people are not there in their mind you know why?  

Because it’s not in them to be that. 

 

Not everybody is going to be preacher, not everybody is going to 

be a leader.  Some folks have to follow it.  If everybody will be 

leader then who will be the followers?  You got to understand 

your call, your destiny and so forth.  But I’m here to tell you 

there are limitations that we have.  I want you to understand 

God is looking at the big picture.  This is the true story you got 

to understand, you need to pray about every situation you come 

and contact with especially when it comes to helping people out 

there maybe down frown and downcast and so forth.  Do you 

realize that everybody that God sends your way is not 

necessarily for you to bless?  Even if they’re going through 

situation where it looks like they need to be rescued, God maybe 

bringing them down and that maybe God’s hand in it.  It looks 

cruel but you don’t see the big picture.  There was a case in the 

Book of the first Corinthians Chapter 5 where there was incest, 

in the house of God a mother and her son will have a sex with 

each other.  Incest.  You know Paul the apostle said, kick them 

out! Why? Why you need to be so cruel? Why would you do that 

Paul? He said, for the destruction of their flesh that they’re soul 

might be saved. 

 

00:35:06 

 

Put them out of the church so that the same sin won’t triple 

down, get rid of that stuff.  Let them get their flesh destroyed 

that their soul could be saved in the end.  There was a situation 

when this man who came from a humble beginning, he and his 

wife was struggling that first, they pray, they fasted, they gave 

tites and offerings on a regular basis, they were in covenant 

with God all of the sudden his business bloomed overnight.  It 

was a total successful multimillion-dollar business within a 

period of five years.  That quick, five years multimillion dollar 
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has an extreme line of folk working with them. A huge clientele 

of people you know, a products to be ordered from all over the 

world and so forth, has a lot of employers working for him and 

then all of a sudden, what happened -- when thing was going so 

well with this man, he stopped praising God, he stopped 

praying, he stopped reading his Bible all he was doing was going 

on a meetings, meetings and meetings, didn’t have time for his 

wife, didn’t have time for his kids in fact he was on the run all 

the time he and the secretary, he in the secretary everywhere 

they went together.  The people thought started to think they 

were couple.  He and the secretary -- instead of addressing her 

as the secretary they will say, “Hey that’s must be your wife.” 

“No, no this is my sectary.” 

 

Before you know it, he and the secretary were actually doing 

little things behind closed doors.  They were falling in love with 

each other.  Falling in each other and going on kissing the stuff.  

Next thing you know he committed adultery.  He end up falling 

into sand and he felt so terribly bad.  He wanted to tell his wife 

so desperately bad this business stuff kept bloom and so forth 

and he felt so bad, he repented and he asking God give me the 

strength to tell my wife, give me the ability to be able to tell my 

wife Lord please I am so sorry.  He felts so terribly bad about it.  

So, after three months, another affair took place with the same 

woman.  And then he turned to a thing where he felt, fell in love 

with her and then he just kept sleeping with the poor woman 

and then believe it or not his business starts taking the turn for 

the worst. Everything starts drying up, his employees’ starts 

embezzling money, stealing stuff from him, so he had to fire 

some folks and then he had a lot of litigation against him 

because people wanted to sue him from all over the country and 

all these different things and problems are coming up and his 

business starts (00:37:11) down he has started to be sued for 

millions and millions of dollars.  And God was trying to bring 

this man back to his knees. 

 

And the man went home and he told that he was getting ready 

to tell his wife he never wants to tell his wife just totally trusted 

him blindly.  And his wife never found out that he had an affair.  

Listen to this, so he was coming -- God was bring this man 

down, everything was drying up so the man was go on before 

God praying again, reading his Bible again, study the word of 

God again, he spends more time with his wife and kids, family 

time and so forth.  Even though the business was going down, he 
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started valuing these things again.  And so, his wife jumped in 

because there are such a situation that they’ve never been used 

to in long time, she goes in and gets a loan so she can save his 

business. 

 

She takes a great credit, applies for loan, get a tremendous loan, 

paid everything off, put some back on his feet on this business so 

he and the secretary still go and do what they have been doing -- 

still adultery stuff, he divorced his wife and marries the 

secretary.  And God was getting ready to bring the man to his 

knees but his wife jumped in there and saved something God 

was in the midst of trying to destroy to bring him to his knees. 

 

That’s why you better pray for folks that you’re coming contact 

with -- Lord, do I need to help them.  It may be a down in 

(00:38:30) that God maybe saying, don’t help them.  This thing 

almost cruel from a Christian standpoint but don’t you know the 

Bible says, wherever there’s a transgression this is the way the 

transgressor is hard.  And the reason why it’s high is because 

God closed up everybody’s heart.  So that person can get back on 

his knees and cry to God and repent.  Then God can make the 

way easy when they come back to the fellowship with the 

Father.  But if you go and rescue on somebody God’s hand is on 

to bring down then you’re going to throw it the plan of God and 

mess everything that He’s trying to do of that’s why you need to 

pray about every situation.  In closing, I want you to follow me 

real quick. 

 

First Peter Chapter 2 Verse 24.  And say this for the sake of 

time because I want to bring this thing home.  It says, He 

himself bore our sins and carried the pot of sorrows upon the 

tree that we, being dead to sins, should live unto righteousness.  

Listen to this by whose stripes ye were.  Somebody say “ye 

were.” 

 

All: Ye were. 

 

Charles Blackshear: Ye were healed.  That comes from First Peter Chapter 2 

Verse 24.  Peter the one that walked with Jesus the disciple the 

same Peter that walked on water, He rise in First Peter.  He 

says by whose stripes ye were.  Somebody say “were” 

 

Crowd: Were. 
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Charles Blackshear: Healed. 

 

00:40:00 

 

 Past tense were.  Okay Peter says, the witness stripes ye were 

by whose stripes ye were healed, correct?  In the book of Saint 

John Chapter 1 Verse 1 said, in the beginning was the word, 

somebody say “was”.  That’s past tense correct?  In the 

beginning was the word, the word was with God, the word was 

God.  The same was in the beginning with God, listen to this, all 

things were made by him; and without him was not anything 

made that was made. And then it goes (00:40:25) Verse 10, “The 

word was made flesh, and dwelt among us.”  The word of God.  

Who is the word? The word of God is Jesus.  In the beginning 

was the word, the word was with God, the word was God but 

then that same word that was God was made flesh in Verse 10.  

Now, the Bible tells us in the Book of Hebrews please 

understand this, Chapter 1 it says, the words were framed by 

the word of God.  Didn’t we say Jesus was the word? 

 

When God speaks what comes out in this mouth is Jesus 

performing the will of God.  He is the word of God.  Jesus says 

the Bible says in the First John Chapter 5 Verse 7, there are 

three that bear record in heaven, the Father, the Word, and the 

Holy Spirit.  Why I didn’t say the son?  Because Jesus his 

nickname is the word, he is the word of God.  Bible tells in 

Hebrews, the words were framed by the word of God, the word of 

God, the word of God.  Jesus framed the word, Jesus created the 

words.  God did it through Christ; God thought the plan, Jesus 

brought the plan and the Holy Ghost goes wrapped the plan.  

The words were framed, framed.  Somebody says framed.  In the 

beginning of the time, God framed the whole world less coma 

check pictures are in a frame.  The word was framed; the whole 

word is a big picture God is looking at from beginning to end.  I 

told you, God is an eternity, He is an eternity, God has no 

beginning, and He has no ending, amen.  

 

So, if God has no ending, He’s back here in eternity and then 

God is also at the finish line.  How can He be an eternity and 

then at the finish line?  Because he is eternal, He can be anyway 

He wants to be, He is God.  Listen God does not live in time.  

That’s why when you have built to do and you need God to come 

in sometimes God has way to pass the fifth of the month before 

He shows up.  When you’re praying, Oh God I got to the fifth 
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they don’t kick me up, help me Jesus.  God has a way to the 

sixth, to the seventh but at tenth to show up.  But when He 

shows up, He would pay three months back rent and then three 

months rent in advance when He does come.  He’ll wake from 

death (00:42:38) has been dead and His body was sticking in the 

grave for four days and then shows up and say, role the stone 

away.  You know why?  God didn’t live in time, God is so 

awesome, time lives in God.  He didn’t live way out there in the 

universe God is way out there in the universe, He does live in 

the universe, God is so big, the universe lives in God.  Listen 

man God put this all together and on the exactly 23.5 degrees 

axis.  This thing makes the revolution of turn once a day, 23 

hours, 56 minutes and four seconds.  Keep in mind, it goes 

around the entire sun and circles around the sun every 365 days 

in a year.  This earth travels at the speed of 66 thousand miles 

per second and nobody falls off the planet.  It weights double 100 

quintillion pounds, my question is, how you go weight the earth -

- what kind of scale are you going to put it on?  God hang the 

earth on nothing but -- hang the scale on?  My question to you is 

this.  How big is your problem weight?  You think God can 

maybe handle it if you hang the earth on nothing?  He is an 

eternity and we’re in time.  

 

Now I want to say this, the Bible says in the Book of Isaiah, it 

says, unto us the savior is born, unto us a child was given, he 

shall be called wonderful counsellor -- somebody say shall be  

 

All: Shall be. 

 

Charles Blackshear: That’s future tense.  Isaiah existed 730 years before 

Christ.  Isaiah is known as The Eagle Eye Prophet.  Everything 

has their prophesy about refers to Christ.  Isaiah is like a 

miniature Bible, it has 66 chapters and our Bible had 66 books 

in it.  The first Old Testament about Bible has 39 books in the 

Old Testament.  The first 39 chapters of Isaiah talk about doom 

and gloom.  The last 27 chapters of Isaiah talk about hope and 

glory.  The New Testament has 27 chapters with Jesus shows 

up.  And the amazing thing about Isaiah is in Chapter 40 

beginning the 27th section. 

 

00:45:00 

 

 It talks about how a Prophesy that goes talk about one crime in 

the world sand prepare you in the way of the Lord where in the 
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New Testament, John the Baptist comes in sand prepare you in 

the way of the Lord, in the next 26 chapters of the New 

Testament.  Isaiah is like a Miniature Bible.  Isaiah said in 

Chapter 53 it says that, who has believed our report and to 

whom has the arm of the Lord been revealed?  He shall grow up 

as the tender plant, and as a root out of a dry ground.  He shall -

-he talks about what will happen because he is seeing a vision of 

Christ in the future.  But then he looks down at Verse 5 then he 

said, he was -- oh man, wait a minute.  Wait a minute, how are 

you going to say he was Isaac when the man hadn’t even born 

yet?  You are existing 730 years before he was being born and 

then he said in Verse 5, he was wounded. 

 

 See now, Peter can say he was healed.  With the strikes that we 

were-- past tense because Peter was there with them and then 

Jesus died and rose from the dead and then sent to heaven, 

Peter saw it.  In Peter’s mind, this was past tense.  But you can’t 

go back and Isaiah in the Old Testament 730 years before Christ 

was even born and say, He was, you have to say, He shall be.  

But Isaiah saw glimpse of God’s big picture.  He said he was 

wounded for our transgressions.  He was bruised iniquities and 

the chastisement of our peace was upon Him.  Listen to this, He 

says, and with His stripes -- listen now, listen -- with His stripes 

we are present tense healed.  In the Old Testament they were 

healed from the stripes that Jesus would get on his back in the 

future.  But in the mind of God, worthy is the lamb slain before 

the foundation of the world. 

 

 In God’s mind, Jesus was already put on the cross.  He sees the 

big picture, you got to understand that.  God declares the end of 

a thing from the beginning.  And then He says, “Now begin.”  He 

is at the end and I am closing out with this and that’s -- nor I 

said that several times but the plane has hit the runway.  We’re 

driving up right now to the gate.  Listen it says in Genesis 

Chapter 2, on the seventh day, God rested from all the work that 

he had created to me on the seventh day.  Somebody say, on the 

seventh day he rested. 

 

If God rested on the seventh day -- can everybody concentrate, I 

want you to get this revelation.  If God rested on the seventh day 

from A-L-L all of His work that he had created and make it 

means God is not going to do anymore work is He?  Because 

when God rest, He rest.  He didn’t take a break, he rested.  The 

meaning of that, it was finished within six days, correct?  So, 
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now if He did everything, He is going to do within six days then 

in the Book of Genesis Chapter where the scripture says, on the 

seventh day God rested from all the work that he had created 

and make it means that was in six days everything God has 

going to do has already been done. 

 

Jesus within that six-day period already went on the cross.  This 

is in Genesis Chapter 2.  You and I were already born, had a 

children, died, your children had children, they died and went on 

and so forth and so on, generation after generation came until 

the end of the world.  All of that took place within six days 

because one day with the Lord is a thousand years.  And a 

thousand years with God is as one day. 

 

So, in Genesis, when God said, He rested from all His work that 

he had created and make it meant that Jesus was already on 

that cross saying it has finished.  Everything was already done.  

Your spiritual DNA has already a free program shipped for you 

to be a winner because God saw every scenario you will face 

even when you did drugs, prostitution, and (00:48:43) money, 

curse spoke out the person you have made shot and killed and 

had to go forward.  Now you’re out of prison whatever, it don’t 

even matter.  All that, God already saw it happening and 

worked already on your spiritual DNA.  I’m here to tell you the 

Bible says, we are already seated in heavenly places with Christ 

you are a ray to your finish line.  It is finished, you’ve already 

won, you already overcame.  So, in other words, get your mind 

off the mulligrubs(ph) and start to rejoicing because my friend in 

the mind of God you are already a winner.  Let’s give God some 

praise.  Hallelujah Lord  

 

(Music Playing) 

 

Charles Blackshear: Amen, Amen, Amen, and truly Amen.  What an awesome 

message that delivered to us upon this day and I can see what 

God have already spoken to me --  

 

00:50:00 

 

 So, his going to have a message for you and I know that it didn’t 

just apply to me because so many of you are going through 

things right now and to be able to understand the big picture.  

As a matter of fact, when you go get guest you go by VP, when 

you look up at the sign, just remember big picture.  And just to 
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be able to understand that it’s so powerful and so many other 

things that we go through that if we can understand what God 

is doing and get in the line with what he is doing.  And the more 

you -- that’s why I want you to get trained to even eave or listen 

and hear God’s voice.  He won’t tell you everything, but he’ll tell 

you some things and when you become sensitive, he’ll tell you 

before you get into this stuff. 

 

God told me, he said, look, I’m going to have to send you through 

some things, so you’ll relate to the people and often times when I 

counsel people and even my brother Dave, he often will call me 

and he sends people to me with business situations.  And I 

wouldn’t be able to counsel people very well on business if I 

haven’t gone through some stuff.  Because I have gone through 

some stuff, I can tell them what to do and what not to do 

because I have gone through some stuff.  And often times when 

I’m counseling people even in relationship that they think I’m 

reading their mind or prophetically seeing and then said, how 

did you know all that?  I’m going to do that stuff, that’s how I 

know.  So I can understand it because I’ve gone through it, but 

God will have to send you through some things often times so 

you can teach others and learn how to conquer and he’ll have to 

keep you from somethings to preserve you. 

 

One of the major issues that we deal with even is in the arena of 

finance and James and I are in business together and we have 

first of all been blessed beyond measure but we saw a stagnation 

and God spoke to me and said, (00:52:03) it is not going to flow 

right now and we wonder where is this thing go over, when it is 

going to flow, how do we get to the next level?  And God spoken, 

he said, I’m going to take you to the next level, but I want you to 

understand something.  As more money flows is going to make 

both of you worse.  And he says, the truest it can be, I don’t care 

who you are.  Generally, when more prosperity flows as a 

general rule it makes you worse.  The thing that can I -- I got up 

this morning at 2:30 in the morning, went to bed at 8:30 last 

night and I only sleep six hours, so at 2:30, I was wide awake.  

And I got up and I wrote a Mountain Wings issue called Tough 

Situations and often times, we only pray and get close to God in 

tough situations, stuff going good.  That’s why the church stands 

out in prosperous times.  We were more crowded right after 911 

than any other time. 
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Stuff get rough, will get on their knees.  When we get in arenas 

of prosperity, so sometimes, that’s what you get to be able to see 

the big picture.  You all say it again, the big picture.  You got to 

be able to see and to understand and when you become sensitive 

to God’s voice, he will sometimes tell you why you had to go 

through some stuff.  I talked to you if you read the Bible and I 

said, you have to go through (00:53:31) I just don’t want to be 

full with this stuff.   

 

Some of the stuff we just don’t want to full with.  But let me tell 

you something, Jesus didn’t want a full with the cross either and 

he told God that, Lord, is there any other way, any other way, he 

didn’t want a full with that either.  But what he knew and what 

he saw was the big picture.  So when you can see that in your 

lives, it will make the journey so much smoother because even 

the stuff that I have to go through, I understand at least to a 

certain degree, the big picture makes a whole lot as I know why 

I got to go through this.  I know why I have to deal with this, I 

understand this and it makes a whole lot easier and I know 

what’s coming. 

 

So when you have that people, you can go through even some 

things of turmoil and the other thing it will do, it will allow you 

to appreciate that which you do have, but I won’t be trading my 

life with anybody period, not my past nor my present, I just 

wouldn’t trade with anybody I know period.  I’ve had a life 

blesses beyond measure, but I don’t care how blessed your life is, 

you’ve got the whole stuff.  That’s why the Bible said, even the 

best of our years are filled with you know -- yeah you got some 

stuff and when you can see the big picture, you’ll blessed God 

and thank God for the beauty that has been -- 

 

00:55:00 

 

 -- and in your world instead of wasn’t and complaining about the 

weight you have to lift to develop your muscles.  Reverend 

Blackshear, I have to thank you so much for the message that 

you brought today.  I don’t know whether anybody else because I 

-- you know sometimes I misses your role in our folk, I don’t 

know how many hardheads that there in our audience yesterday 

but one thing about it is spoken to my spirit and God spoke to 

me and he said, I want you  to listen to that message three 

times. 
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Some of you will need to hear this more than once.  So go and 

get the CD or get the tape or go to airjesus.com and listen to this 

message number 6224.  Listen to it over more than one time so 

that you can get a grasp of the big picture and you’ll have an 

understanding of why God has to send you through some things 

and I understand it’s not just through, they meant you stay in 

through some things and some of you who are through are 

longer than others because your hardheaded.  He has to keep 

you in the fire because you refused to get cooked. 

 

I thank you for that message, amen, amen, amen and amen.  

And if we have anyone upon this day and you want to dedicate 

or rededicate your lives to our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ.  

And though he went through all of the agony and all of the pain, 

but if you don’t take advantage of what has been granted unto 

you and partake of it, that’s your fault. 

 

And if there’s anyone within the sound of my voice that even 

who is listening on the internet today and you want to dedicate 

or rededicate your life to our Lord and Savior, Jesus the Christ, 

if you’re not here, if you are listening electronically, simply go to 

click for prayer request on airjesus.com and you can there pray 

the prayer of salvation. 

 

But if there’s anyone live today and you want to dedicate or 

rededicate your life to our Lord and Savior, Jesus the Christ, I 

invite you now to stand and come forward.  God is driving to 

redirect all of us people, but when he spoken, there’s so many 

things that can’t -- you remember the young man who came a 

couple of weeks ago and came up to the Ark and just broke down 

and crying, and do you remember I told him to walk out the door 

and come back in, you all saw one thing I know enough and I’ll 

tell you what was behind it. 

 

God spoke to me as he was here, he said, look, he said, I want 

you to send him out of the doors.  He said, if he goes to the left 

door, you can help him, if he goes to the right, no you can’t.  And 

that’s why I told him to get up, walk out of the church and come 

back in.  And he walked out, he made right at the left door and 

from that I knew what I need to do.  And just like Reverend 

Blackshear in the situation, you have to know even what 

situation you can even put your hand on it, what situations God 

did take your hand off because he is letting you do with this. 
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Because every person has a will and if people make up their will 

that they are not going through abate, they’re leaving God’s 

hand.  If you go out at the left side and then let him do.  Go to 

the right side, help him.  Then, I can do and I even make it 

absolutely I’ll be here or I’ll come early on Friday, be thirty 

minutes early, I’ll sit there and talk with you (00:58:47), so I’ll 

be here.  I know you won’t coming back.  If you go out on the left, 

no.  Let him do.  When you become sensitive to God’s voice, you 

will even know who you can help and you just got to leave in 

Lords hands. 

 

Our second appeal, if there’s anyone here and you let this heart 

and spirit that this place that you want to make permanent 

fellowship and you want to become a member of this family of 

believers.  We invite you now to arise and come forward for 

membership here at the Ark of Salvation.  Amen.  Amen.  And 

Amen.  Amen.  Amen.  And Amen.  Amen.  Amen. 

 

And what is your name?  Maggie.  Amen.  Amen.  And as you 

come and join with God, I just want to ask brother James and 

Pastor Blackshear to come down and just want to lay hands 

upon you and I believed the message that he preached today 

really spoken to your heart and spirit about the things that you 

have been going through. 

 

01:00:02 

 

And so much of the things you don’t understand the why, the 

reason, who are you, why does God send me through this and if 

he has all power then why doesn’t he just instantly take me out, 

deliver me, give me what I want.  Every parent understands 

why you can’t give people everything they want.  God has to 

discipline the temple and send us through.  And I simply pray 

that in this house of God as you were faithful that a new turn in 

your life shall come, a new direction, and new heights shall be 

reached.  But God has to first prepare us, the less we rise and 

fall. 

 

 And if we do not have character and understanding, the heights 

don’t become an elevation, they become a danger and it is only a 

mechanism for the devil to bring us down.  And I pray that 

within this house that you shall find the foundation, the 

strength and the courage to stand to the high places that God 

wants to take you.  In the name of Jesus, we pray.  Amen. 
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 If you would just be sitting on one of the seats to the front me to 

have some information, were happy to serve, amen, amen.  I am 

going to ask Reverend Blackshear and he would come and just 

give us our dismissal prayer for the day and I just want to thank 

you man for being obedient and I am going to tell you first of all, 

I am going to go and I asked God specific, I said Lord, you said 

three times and let it include now and plus two more times 

because sometimes I’m going to say -- I got to be real specific 

about asking God some of the stuff. 

 

I want you all to just bow your heads like this, just ask God, how 

many times that you need to listen to the message, just bow 

your heads and asked them, he said, Lord, how many times will 

I need to hear this message of the big picture over and over 

again? 

 

Now, some of you have heard an answer.  The key is this, are 

you going to do what God’s word is.  See, the problem generally 

is never God’s word, never, it’s never God’s word, it’s never the 

instruction. 

 

And some of you said, well I didn’t hear anything about life, it’s 

in the bible, you’re not doing that.  So that’s the first thing you 

usually only need to hear when you have something that is 

specific beyond what the bible has already told you. 

 

Some of you, you don’t know what they already read, so the key 

is are you going to listen, if God told you two times or one time 

or three times, or email to some of you 20 times, and said, 20, do 

you know some heads are harder than others?  Do you know 

that?  Some heads are like adamantine.  And some of you, I don’t 

know typically what there is, it’s a hard stuff.  Some stuff 

related to highly concrete.   

 

So if God spoke -- I just want to ask how -- didn’t that God speak 

to anyone over five times?  Please raise your hand.  See, some -- 

how many times?  Eight times, how many times you won the 

bet, how many times?   Yes.  Nine.  Did you hear that?  Now, the 

easy part was hearing, the easy part was hearing, so when they 

heard eight and nine times, the key is doing it, doing it, so just 

doing it.  That’s the key, not hearing it, doing it.  We just won’t 

do what we hear and we won’ t do what we already know.   
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So Pastor Blackshear, I just truly I thank you for blessing me 

and I thank you for blessing this house and I am going to listen 

to that message all the way through the exact number of times 

that God told me, amen, amen, amen.   

 

Why do we all bow our heads if we will again and Pastor  

Nathaniel and brother, we really want to thank you again for 

the invitation and Pastor James without a doubt who have been 

a buddy and a friend over the years, and I see these guys as the 

two of you growing up in the man I think God for him you 

developed and you went into the fine young man that you are in 

the Lord, amen.  Praise God.  This is by the word of our dear 

Father, I thank you so very much for each of these precious 

souls that have come out today Lord to sacrifice their time and 

efforts to be here, Father.   

 

I thank you for them and to guarding this ministry and support, 

Father.  Their lives, their time, their talent and their treasury, 

Lord.  Thank you for the dedication that you’d given each of 

their hearts, so that they can be planted and grow strong to be, 

the people that would bear fruit, Father in their days.  Lord, as 

we did impart to us separate ways. 

 

01:05:00 

 

 And I pray that the message of the big picture will be a constant 

guide in their lives, so that when situations looked at the point 

where they want to almost give up and throw the towel in, let 

them know Jesus that there was a man that was blind for 38 

years so that one day Jesus can come along and restores sight to 

him.  For 38 years, he was in darkness, so that one day the son 

of man will be glorified in this life.  Father, who’s to say that 

what we’re going through is not for the glorification of the Lord 

and I pray God that we see the big picture that we won’t give up 

and that were hanging there and go all the way to the end.  

Because we know that at the end Jesus, it always ends on a 

positive not a negative and that the greatest thing awaits us 

even ahead.   

 

 Thank you so very much Lord as we depart and go our separate 

ways today that you grace mercy, protection and you favored 

over for us until we met again in Jesus Name.  Amen. 

 

(Music Playing) 
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